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May 8, 1942. 

MEMORANDUM for The President. 

From: William J. Donovan. 

The following report has been sent to me, by 

mail, by one of our representatives abroad. It is dated 

April 17th. You probably already know the information 

contained in it, but I send it in the remote possibility 

that you may not have had it called to your attention. 

In the summer of 1940, after the collapse of 

France, Spain's entry into the war on the side of the 

Axis was considered imminent, as at that time the Spanish 

Government and most of the Spanish high army officials 

firmly believed in German victory. In view of the vul

nerability of the British naval base at Gibraltar, the 

matter of keeping Spain out of the war was of the utmost 

concern to the British Government, and it was Sir Samuel 

Hoare's chief endeavor to prevent Spain from joining Axis 

forces. Captain Allen Hillgarth, due to his long 

residence in Spain and profound knowledge of Spaniards and 

Spanish military and naval officers, was entrusted with the 

task of finding a way out of what seemed to be an important 

situation where the usual diplomatic and political means 

would be of no avail because of sweeping German victories 

and the weak position of the British Government. 
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It ~as decided that an endeavor should be made 

to create a hostile attitude in the Spanish Army circles 

toward Spain's entry into the war, and the best means to 

bring this about was judged to be suborning of the Spanish 

generals through gifts of money. The man selected for this 

action was the well-known Spanish capitalist, Juan March, 

who, it will be recalled, was the man instrumental in 

financing Franco's campaign. 

A group of the top Spanish generals, numbering 

about 30, was approached by March, and his arguments to the 

generals were supported by a sum of $10,000,000.00 put at 

their disposal by the British Government, and an agreement 

was made for six months, which was to expire in May, 1941, 

to the effect that the generals would insist on Spain 

maintaining her neutrality during that period of time. The 

money was deposited in New York, but the generals were allowd 

to draw certain amounts in pesetas which would be discounted 

against the total amount at an agreed rate when the "pay-off" 

day would arrive. I don't know the names of all the generals 

in the group, but I know that it includes the General Aranda, 

the famous defender of Oviedo, who now fills the post of 

Commandant of the War College in Madrid; General Orgaz, 

Commander-in-Chief in Spanish Morocco, and the High 

Commissioner of Canary Islands. General Aranda shares to 

the extent of $2,000,000.00, as he is expected to be in 

charge of the Spanish armed forces when the "Falanga" 1s 

overthrown. 
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In May, 1941, the agreement was extended for 

another six months, and a further $1,000,000. 00 was added 

to the pool to cover the participation of new members. 

A financi al complication intervened late 1n 

1941 with the advent of the United States Treasury freezing 

accounts of belligerents in the American banks, and I 

understand that with considerable difficulty it was finally 

arranged to have these funds transferred to Switzerland by 

a special, secret arrangement between the British and our 

Government. This money was deposited in Swiss banks and a 

company was formed in which these Spanish parties to the 

agreement held shares. Meanwhile, further advances in 

pesetas were made to the generals to cover their current and 

special expenses. 

In the fall of 1941, the agreement was further ex

tended until July,l942, and another sum of $2,000,000.00 was 

added to the fund, making a total of $13,000,000.00 devoted to 

this purpose up to now. 

It goes without saying that the entire negotiations 

were conducted with consummate skill, of whi ch Juan March is 

capable, carefully covering up the British tracks and making it 

appear as an entirely Spanish move, financed by Spanish banks 

and invested interests, with the sole object of sparing Spain 

the horrors of another war. 
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With the shifting of scenery on the international 

stage, with the Russian success and our entry into the war, 

these Spanish generals, while at first reluctant to enter 

into the agreement, today are most anxious to maintain it and 

have even gone so far as to suggest a definite, written pact 

to be made with the British Government, guaranteeing support 

and help to the generals when they decide to overthrow the 

present government and throw their lot in with the Allies. 

There is no insistence on the part of the Spaniards to have 

a bi- lateral agreement. They content themselves, ·· according to 

mw information, with binding themselves to an action in favor 

of the Allies when the opportune time comes , and simply desire 

that such an understanding be signed by an authorized 

representative of the British Gover~ment. Sir Samuel Hoare 

is hesitant in signing such an instrument, and Captain 

Hillgarth has been sUmmoned to London for a conference with 

the Prime Minister on this subject, and is leaving Lisbon on 

the plane next Wednesday. 

The source of the above information is absolutely 

unimpeachable, and the fact that Britain has been able to 

maintain Spain in a non-belligerent attitude in the face of 

all the British reverses adds weight to the above information. 

The importance of this plot cannot be underestimated when one 

considers that the Gibraltar naval base is at the mercy of 

Spanish guns, and that if anything should happen to Sue·z, 

Britain will need all the support in Spain to keep this country 

non-belligerent. 
'• • .. Jl.....,... .. 

. , ... ~ 
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I am anxious to bring this information to the 

attention of my Government because it is indispensable in 

our own evaluation of the Spanish situation. I need not 

add that the slightest indiscretion would forever discredit 

me in the eyes of my trusted British friends, and would, 

of course, dry up for me all sources of information. 

Generally speaking, the situation in Spain 1s 

very critical and pregnant with all kinds of possibilities. 

Franco will soon have to decide whether he is going to part 

with the Army or with the Falanga. The animosity of the 

Arrrw to the party is all but open, and it is only fear of 

consequences which keeps the pot from boiling over. Serrano 

Suner is openly pulling for the Axis, but it is believed that 

he will be removed from his present post of Minister of 

Foreign Affairs and will be sent in some diplomatic capacity 

to a foreign country. Graft and corruption are rampant, and 

the black market seems to be a chief means of revenue to all 

classes, high and low. The ordinary people suffer, as usual, 

as there is a great deal of hunger and misery throughout the 

land. 

Invasion of Spain by Germany is n ot believed 

probable at the present time, as it is estimated that it would 

take at least 100,000 troops to do it, and all supplies would 

have to be brought in. At the present juncture, invasion qy 
Germany would be opposed by guerrilla warfare, especially qy 
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the Navarrese and northern Spaniards, but it is not difficult 

to conjecture what might happen if Britain should meet with 

further reverses in the Mediterranean. The Spanish popular 

sentiment is overwhelmingly pro-Ally, and one or two successes 

on our side would bring this country into our fold completely. 

The Germans are thoroughly disliked because of their 

arrogance, bad judgment, and rapacity for Spanish food 

products which the country can ill afford to send away. 
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II OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVI<::ES 
If 
'' WASHINGTON, D. C. 

11 December 1944 

Miss Grace Tully 
The White ·House 
Washington, D. c. 
Dear Grace: 

Attached is a memorandum of the utmost 

secrecy for the President. Please place it in 

his hands. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Donovan 
Director 

IIECI.ASSIAfA 
E. 0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) ui 6(8) Or (E) 

CIA ·I-.~<, S-2.'1- ?3 
B1 RHP> NL~}>ate JUN 2 9 1973 



Dm . .uno-<a..decl -1::-o Sec:.. ei 
-~ J)l &~the<·,+~ o-f ODJ&~ 

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES ~ate.. APR 3 1973 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ll December 1944 

1'IEMORANJJJM J!,OR THE PRESIDENT 

I wanted you to know t hat our chief 

representative in Stockholm vms abl e to obtain three 

di pl omat i c codes and one mil itary through speci al 

sources of the Turkish government. We have made the 

necessary payments and have just t urned over these 

codes· to the State Department and War Department 

respectivel y. At the same time we were abl e to 

·di scover and to have it confirmed by our experts 

that cer tai n codes of the State Department had been 

tampered with by the enemy. A new· system has now 

been put i nto effect. 

You ar e the only one to whom I have di s-

cl osed these facts;. 

!1~ 
William J. Donovan 

Di rector 

SEC REf 
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

11 Docenber 1944. 

!1Et:JR1NOO:: FOR 'rUB PRf.SI DEBT . 

I wanted 70u to knou that our chi of 

representative in Stockholm was nble to obtain three 

diplo~tic ooden e-nd one military through special 

sources of tho Turkish govern,:ront .. Ue have ma.de the 

necessary payoon.ts and have just turned over these 

codes to the State Dc:partoont and War Depal'toent 

respeoti vely. At the same time VIe were able to 

discover and to have it confirmed by our experts 

that oortain aodes of the State Depa.rtoont had boen 

tampered with by the onoD,Y. A new system has now 

been put into eff~ct .• 

You are the only on.e t o vlnom I have dis

closed these facta. 

William J. Donovan 
Director 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 5, 1944. 

UEMORJ\NDUM ?OR 

· BI LL OONOVAN 

I think you should show 

Mr. Landau ' s report on Latin 

America to Ed Stettinius and 

Nelson Rockefeller. 

F. D. R. 



-GONRDENTIAL , 
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

30 November 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESillENT 

There is attached a report on L~~tin America 

which has been made available to us by Mr. Jacob 

Landau, Secretary and Managing Director of Overseas 

News Agency, Inc. I think it may be of interest to 

you. 

~ · [)~ 
William J. Donovan 

Director 

.CONFIDENTIA[ 



-oofifiDENTIAl 
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D. C . 

30 Novenb r 19/- I 

~h'1 iOR .. ~mm~ FOR 'IHE PP SIDI' ~T 

The:2e i s attachrd a report on Latin ~i.mc: ·icc.. 

which has bc~m :n:.('e t..va i lo.ble t o us by \1r. J acob 

TJtmrlz.u , Secret <...ry an::"' Managing Dirr:: ctor oi Ove-t'Beas 

N'"·ws 1~gency~ Inc. I think it may be of interest t o 

you. 

''illic..m J. Dono'·::n 
...... . . .1re..:1.or 

DECLASSIFIED 
k.0 . 13526 . ~~·~ 

Authority ~/n.JP1 ~4 ~NS·~C..fts• 
NARA ?f>oo \4 Date v( ,;JeD ,g. 

CONFIDENT!l1t 
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D . C . 

Mi ss Grace Tully, 
The White House , 
V! ashington, D. C. 

Dear Grace : 

4 July 1944 

' Would you please place the attached 

memor~ndum before the President? •. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Donovan, 
Director. 

DECLASSiFIED 
~ 0. 13526 ~ ~ . ~ ,. 

Authority :7~ 0: £!..+4 ~:~ ~: 
NARA 'Srm-l Date · 
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 

4 July 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

sr:cR&'&-.--

Before D-day in France, I favored placing our 

espionage and intelligence people forward I'Ji th corps and 

division. Instead it was decided to leave them back with 

army, which was the British pl an. My objection to this 

plan was based on experience v;i th f ormer l andings that 

there would be f luidity coming from the campai gn , t hus 

enabling us to inf iltrate our agents . I t alked to Gen-

eral Br adley at the beachl1ead on D plus l and was able 

to get some of our men ashore. 

I believe the attached report from our chief 

intel ligence officer t here , dated 18 June 1944, will be 

of interest to you, and I send it as it c&~e to me . 

J\ 
u~ 

Wi lliam J. Donovan 
Director 

> 



M :s 111 o R L rr D u ~·il 

0UBJ~C'I' : C l 1- .!.. 11 · .ener~ n~e 1gence. 

The stri ki ng f e.ct fror.1 OSS operati ng vievr point is 
t :1s open f~uicl nature of the front lines .:..Jerruitting l ar ge 
flow of civi l i ans through t he lines awi the great demand. of 
the Corps and especially divisions for trained as s istance :fbr 
espionage . fi i ssions Tec ... uest ed by VII Corps alone v1ould occupy 
time of all t he full S I Det . were it tbere . 'l'he front of 
the 4th Di v . on t he north i c especi 2.lly open . The 82 i~ir
borne Div. itself i s pi cking up civilians at random to go 
t hrough. The next most stri ki ng operat i ng fact i s the com
plete unity of I ntelli_sence and Action .licti v i ty of resistance 
grouy contacts l ocally. One cannot di stingui sh between SF 
and SI Fo:.r:k - the loce.l French members of old c11c.i ns them
selves Bake no di st inction . '.Lhese peo)le, hol·iever, v1ere 
chi efly engaged in Pens i gner:1ent s rat:1er t hc:m Acti on i n 
La lanche Dept . a.nd the intelli gence t hey cc.n develop i s 
t he most i~1port2nt contribution they c ~.n r!le.ke here nov:. 
G-2 ' s of Corps and di vis i on ask our SO men for i ntel l i gence 
miss i ons as well as G- 3 ' s r equests fo r sabot age . Practic2.lly 
SI and SO e.re .:orking on a joint basis , s o as not to confuse 
all concerned, Vi ith the G- 2 contact open to a.ll, but attempted 
coordi nat i on through SI to Army G-2. 

The third striking oper at ional po i nt i s the gener al 
lack of i nterest - i f not outright coolness on part of the 
.hrmy G-' s to OSS espi onage 2.nd other nor~< , as contrast eO. to the 
heavy deruands for help from Corps and di visions . Army is too 
hi gh up - f i ght ing the lo.;;i sticc:.l battle - but leavi ng the 
con~uct of operations largely t o the Corps . The VII Corps 
particula~ly has the b i g job ~Dd i s f ighting i ts o~n war 

' t' ' ' . ' f 1a 110U'L r.rm.y 1n1..er erence . 

Battle order and operat ional i ntelli gence and ·;·hat 
i s be i nt; gat '..,er-ed re defenses of Cherbourg , troop conce~tr~
tionR , enemy C P ' s is not i ncl uded i n t h i s ~eport, for 1t lS 
of PI'i mary i nt erest to Divi s i ons anc~ Cor·fL Only r. little 
has- yet been develo .:=eC. by 088/SI because o-2: lc.ck of me "'l1S . 

-1- CONFDDENTflAL 
-8EGRET 



nore ~eneral stra-

l. J.xi s troo~s co not fir·~1t as he.rd as 1n 
luni s i e. lli'-~ e8.=-:-·ly I t --:.l i r:..il c ;.2TCE,i ~ _ls . 

2. Yorei 2n levees in G:;::.~:1.J1 uni ts surrender 
e2.sily, but are be in:; tole~ t hey iill be s~ot by fi_mel"' i cans. 

3. ~:lost di vi s i ons on no:r:tl-1 c:.ni no:;:'th-west front 
of beach-~ead are no·:. less tb.en one-half no~:::.c:.l strengt~1 . 

4 . . I have not seen one GeTm:::n plane in d yli ·ht. 
Luft waffe a.t t acks beac~1es l"'eg1.1l2.:::"ly one hour after dai'k, fl~k 
v_ery heavy - enemy damage to us usually nil. Our plc,_nes every
~-.-~1ere . 

5. fre11ch reoo1·t I<lOEt Ger·~1'='~i1 -oldiers rarely 
di scussed future , but impli~d they expected war to be lost 
eventually ever s ince lc.st year. 

6. Ge ::.':-::.2n prisoners not as fi~--:.e type nor as 
as in e2.Tl y rl_c:ys Tunis i s. , Si cil;'/, etc. :ost seem 

be ca"J"G ured a.nd out of it . 
arro;ant 
hu.ppy to 

7: Genn2.n Lrny DO:C."2.le defi nit ely \·ieaker -
absence of Luf'tuaffe a const 2.nt bl o·s to theiT' confidence . 

8. l."J.ts o:=· our paratroopers and assault t !'oops 
to_: s. C;. . I. 1 s four:ht like demons . . here bodi es ou::." ai rborne 
troops fm.md i sol e.ted, frec ... ue :tly surrou=-11d.ed by six or more 
dead Ger11a.ns . 

9. Mech2.nical ecluipille!1t ca)tur·ed such as radi o 
co~1trolled s:Jall t 2.nkE' (doodle-bugs) etc. all sho':r fine ~-ork
manshi p - no det eri orati on electric-=.1 a.nc~ mecha:1ical part s . 
Excellent strons night flcres - very bright . 

b . Civili an - French - Soci a.l - Polit i cn.l : 

l. Fre·,1c~ sti ll shocked by suddenness and fury 
of our at t ack. At Isigny - Ca.rent ail and otnsr toy,ns ha.ve· 
suffered greatly fr-o:r bonbard.D.e~lt. 33 killed at I s i gny and 
one- . uart er to .::.:. \';rec:ke,.~ . Sa.d thc;t t hey (at I si'·n:,~) coul ~ not 
advis~e us tlK.t there \':ere only 40 Ger1t1ans there {douani~rs and 
fe'· soldi ers ). TJ.1e v:ariJ.t~ ancl hun3lless of our C. L ' s mi xi n.:: 
--it~ }eOj_Jle, and t:1e vis i on. of t~s ~:-:.gn ituc!.e of OUl" resources 
is rapidly thatiin.::: the _. out . Even in t~w ruins of thei r villages, 
children g i ve the V-·s i .::;n anc smiles ap:;_;ear. LJ.2J1Y are "abrout i s " 
a_Tlc. capable of concer_1 only of their o,:n J ittle ~1o:n.::;s all'", f~_Jili~s . 
T:1e foUl"' years o~ C:: er -~n occu~Jation h2.s hE.d c.. tellin-G ani dam-
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; . Yve s G~eslin - the loccl reEi3ta~ce leader 
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASH INGTON, D . C . 

Mi ss Grace Tully, 
The ~~ite House, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Grace! 

4 July 1944 

Would you pl ease place the attached 

memorandum before the President? 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Will i am J. Donovan, 
Di rector . 



OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D . C . 

~> July 1944 

Be:fo-r·e D- de.y in France, I favored placing our 

espionage ?.nd intelli gence :'eople forwar-d ~·-'it~ cor)B and 

division. Insteac1 i t was decided to leave tho~ back r•i th 

army, which was the British plan. :1y objection t o this \ 

there ".rouJ.d be f1tri.Ciity co:1i n;:- from V1.0 c::>t?P.ign, thus 

enabli ng us t o infilt~:-·"te our ag~ntn . I tr.lked t~ G~n-

€ral Bracley at t .• he becl.Ch.hend on D ~ulus 1 and v:es able 

to ~ct some of our ~9n as~~re_ 

I believe the ::t tz.cheG. ~"G"'~o-rt fro:n o·1r- chi ef 

intelli::encc o:fficer there, r i1.ted 18 J tme 19f,JH vdll be 

of interest tn yon, and I. send it a.r; it came tc ille . 

Vlilli um J _ Donovan 
Director 

CON~BDEN11AL 



ME MORANDUM 

SUBJECT : General Intelligence. 

The striking f act from OSS operating view point is 
t he open fluid nature of the front lines permitting l arge 
flow of civilians through the lines and the great demand of 
the Corps and especially divisions for trained assistance fbr 
espionage, Missions requested by VII Corps alone would occupy 
time of all the full S I Det, ·were it there ~ The front of 
the 4th Div. on the north i s especially open. The 82 Air
borne Div, itself is picking up civilians at random to go 
through. The next most striking operating f act is t he com
plete unity of Intelligence and Action Activity of resistance 
group contacts locally. One cannot distinguish between SF 
and SI work - the local French members of old chains them
selves make no distinction. These people, however. were 
chiefly engaged in Rensignements rather than ActiQn in 
LruAanche Dept. and the intelligence they can develop -i s 
t he most important contribution they can make here now. 
G-2's of Corps and division ask our SO men for intelligence 
missions as well as G-3's requests for sabotage_ Practically 
SI and SO are working on a joint basis, so as not to confuse 
all concerned, with t he G·2 contact open to all, but attempted 
coordination through SI to Army G~2. · 

The third striking operational point i s the general 
lack of interest - if not outright coolness on part of the 
Army G' -9 to OSS espionage and other work, as contrasted to the 
heavy demands for help from Corps and divisions. Army is too 
high up - .fighting t heJogistical battle~ but leaving the 
conduct of operations largely to the Corps. The VII Corps 
particularly has the big job and i s fighting its own war 
without Army interference. 

Battle order and operational intelligence and what 
is being gat hered re defenses of Ch~rbou~g, troop oonce~tr~
tions. enemy C P's is not included 1n thls report, for 1t lS 
of pri mary interest to Divisions and Corps . Only a little 
has yet been developed by OSS/ SI because of l ack of meru1s. 

DECLASSIFIEU CONFIDEi'c!TiAL-
f7.0. 13526 

~~~ri,;bt"'b~--l£tRf~,t;t~ -1- SEGRft 



Following are observations of a mor e general stra
tegic nature. 

a. Military: 

1. Axis troops do not fight as hard as in 
Tunisia and early Italian campaigns. 

2. Foreign levees in German units surrender 
easily, but are being told they will be shot by Americans. 

3. Most divisions on north and north ... west front 
of beach-head are now less than one·half normal strength~ 

4. I have not seen one German plane in daylight. 
Luftwaffe attacks beaches regularly one hour after dark, flak 
very heavy - enemy damage to us usually niL Our planes every-
~e~. . 

· 5. French report most German soldiers rarely 
discussed future. but implied they expected war to be lost 
eventually ever since last year. . 

6. German prisoners not as fine type nor as 
arrogant as in early days Tunisia, Sicily, etc~ Most seem 
happy to be captured and out of it. 

7. German Army morale definitely weaker ~ 
abs€nce of Luftwaffe a constant blow to their confidence. 
· · 8. Guts of our paratroopers and assault troops 

tops. G. I. 1 s :fought like demons. Where bodies our airborne 
troops found isolated, frequently surrounded by· six or more 

. dead Germans.. . 
9~ Mechanical equipment captured such as radio · 

controlled small tanks (doodle-buss) etc. all show fine work
manship - no deterioration electrical and mechanical parts. 
Excellent strong night flares - very bright. 

b. Civilian - French - Social - Political: 

1. French still shocked by suddenness and fury 
of our attack. At Isigny - Carentan and other towns have 
suffered greatly from bombardment. 33 killed at l~igny and 
one-q~arter tovm wrecked. Sad that they (at . I signy) could not 
advise us that there were only 40 Germans there \douaniers and 
few soldiers). The warmth and humaness of our G.I.'s mixing 
with people• and the vision of the magnitude of our · resour~es 
is r apidly thawing them out. Even in the ruins of their vill~es, 
children give the V-sign and smiles appear. Many are ttabroutls" 
and capable of concern only of their own little homes and _f amilies. 
The four yea~s of German occupation has had a telling and dam-
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pening influence on their spirits - especially old~r people" 

2, Few seem concerned here of politics. They 
cannot understand why two French generalsf Giraud and DeGaulle 
should fight when the Germans are still in France. I spoke to 
a group in Stt Mere 1 tEglise,, Jm1e 16 who said DeGaulle was 
fine but Giraud they l iked too. The old lady I lived ·two 
nights with (70 years oldJ widow of World War I soldier) was 

, spiritually defeated - "vth&t can one do? 11' German non ... com' s 
had been billetted with her :four years,. She and othe:r older 
people defend Petain as having spared them by his attitude, 
even greater sorrows for France, They admit he is too old .... 
maybe misguided) but apparently he was something for them to 
hol d to~ 

3. Yves Greslin .., the local resistance leader 
kept functioning through all this period. After an Xw2 check 
intend to use this man for dope on Cherbourg througl1 his chain .. 

... 3-
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 

1 .npril 194-5 

The follovring triple priority dis:9atch has just 

been received fron1 the 00S representative in Bern relating 

to the most recent developments in connection with the pos -

sible surrender of German Forces in Nort hern Italy : 

"1. Wolff arrived Fasano Friday morn1ng and 

iliilllediatel y sulDI:l.oned Parri l l i and Zimmer t o J?asano 

where they spent Friday afternoon t ogether. Zimmer 

was then sent here by Holff, Parri l l i rema1n1ng 

Fasano . 

n2 . \Iol ff endeavored contact Vietinghoff 

before he went to see Kesselri ng , but was unabl e to 

reach him. 

"3. Trip to Kesselring most difficul t a::1d when 

he reached Kesselring rs headquarters , hell had al-

ready broken loose . First conversation took place 

only 15 km. from our adv.anci ng forces . \1ol ff pre-

sented his plan for Italian surr ender and Kessel r i ng 

1L < a.~ ~.i. 
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advised hin to 30 throu3h with it. He , Kesselring, 

regretted he was not also in Italy . 

11 4. In a second conversation with KesselrinG, 

l atter aGain expressed his a0reement with \iolfft s 

plan and that he shoul d so advise Vietinghoff , but 

said that on his front he coul d not go along (Hit

machen) . Kesselring found hi msel f l argely surrounded 

by strane;ers whom he di d not trust. 6i mner gained 

impression from Holff Kesselring was half a prisoner 

(Our representative in Bern coiillilents that no mention 

was made of iii estphal). 

"5. Im1nedi ately on his return, Yiolff had t ried 

to reach Glazier but he was on an i nspect i on trip 

at the front and was returni ng to his headquarters 

only ni ght of 31. \iolff proposed to see hi m i m

mediately and woul d spend L>unday with hi m. 'dolff 

gave t his messaee to Zim.uer for our representative 

1n Bern; I an1 ready to come to a final conversation 

i n order to arrange matter s . I hope to cor1e with 

Rahn, Dollman and either Vietinshoff or a staff of

fi cer. 
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11 6. Hahn had been called back to Germany but 

avoided the trip by allegin;:; serious strike condi-

tions North Italy vvl1ich he had to handle. Harster 

did return G9rmany , but apparently on account of 

a row 1vi th Gauleiter Hofer of the Tyrol. Nei thtJr 

surn...-rnons believed to be connected ·wi th t he nain sub-

ject 1n question. 

11 7. ~Ihile in G-ermany and one of the reasons 

for delay , \wlff was summoned by Hi mnl er, who asked 

him to expl ain his surrender of Brit ish agent rrucker . 

Holff repli ed that he was arransing an exchange and 

he wanted t o gi ve the l1uehrer Wuens che as birthday 

present . lii mml er also accused hi11 of havins been 

in Switzerland and asked the reasons. Wol ff ansviered 

that he had a contact in Eila:r1 who prou.ised to 

bring hi m in touch wi t J.1 Allies and t hat he was act i ng 

pursuant i uehrer' s recent secret .o;rder to seek any 

\iolff had heard that 

Barry efforts had failed and wanted to see what he 

could do . Hi romler ordered ~Jolff to wait around for 

couple of clays as he wanted to think the B.atter over . 
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(However, Hi m .. rrrlor vms suddenly called urgently to 

Hungar y and referred Holff to Kaltenbrunner . Hi rn...T1ler 

told him that he should not leave Italy and particu-

larly t hat he should not go to Switzerland. ·.volff 

did not see Kaltenbr:unner but left for Italy. 

11 d. In his conversat im~ vri th Kesselri ng , lat-

ter said to \folff our situation is desperate, no-

body dares tell truth to ]\lehrer v1ho surrounded by 

small group of advisers who st i ll believe in a 

last specific s~cret weapon which they call 'Ver-

zweiflungs' weapon . Kesselri ng bel ieved this weapon 

can prolong war but not decide i t , but might cause 

terrible blood bath on both sides . Kesselri n5 said . 

if J?uehrer gave him order to use VJeapon he woul d sur- . 

r ender his command . Bnd of ~inner report . 

n9 . Under foregoing program and assuming no 

further delays which may be inherent i n situation, 

~i olff should come t o a r1eetinc; .sometime ~.ionday or early 
.. -:;::,. 

rruesday . n.ny actio~1 by Kesselring via Holff seems ex-

eluded . -~/hether Holf f will win over Vietinghoff is st i ll 

mat t er of conjecture , despi te 'dol ff ' s appaTent optimisi:J.. 
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Zi mner understands ~iolff has sup1;ort of one of 'fi e-

tinghoff 1 s chief subordinates ." 

iiilliam J. .t)onovan 
J irector 

-GONFIDENTIAL 



OFFICE OF STRATEG 

WASHINGTON, 

iiiss Grace 11ully 
The White House 
-~lashington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

l Ji:pril 194-5 

I think the attached memorandum 

will be of interest to the President. viill 

you pl ease see that it reaches his fisk. 

'J.lhank you. 

Attachment 

Si ncerely, 

WilliaLTJ. J. Donovan 
Director 



OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 

lliss Grace Tully 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

l Apr;Dl 1945 

I think the attachad memorandum. 

v.rill be of interest to the PresideLt. Vlill 

you please see that it reaches his cbsk. 

Thank you. 

Attachment 

~·~MfiDENTIAL; 

Sincerely. 

William J~ Donovan 
Director 



OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVI 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 

1 April 1945 

LiEliORANDU!.I FOR THE PRESIDE!~ 

The following triple priority dispatch has just 

been received from the OSS representative in Bern relating 

to the most recent developments in connection with the :pos

sible surrender of German Forc.es in Northern Italy: 

"1. Wolff arrived l!,asano Friday morning_ and 

i mmediately sumaoned Parrilli and Zimmer to Fasano 

where t hey spent Frid~ afternoon together. Zimmer 

was then sent here by Wolff, Parrilli remaining 

"2. Wolff endeavored contact Vietinghoff 

before he went to see Kesselring, but was unable to 

l"each him. 

u3. Trip to Kesselring most difficult and when 

he reached Kesselring's headquarters, hell had al

ready broken loose. lt'irst conversation took place 

only 15 km. from our advancing forces. Wolff pre

sented his plan for Italian surrender and Kesselring 
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advised hiB to go through with it. He, Kesselring, 

regretted he was not also in Italy. 

114. In a second conversation vii th Kesselring, 

l atter again expressed his agreement with Wolff's 
... 

plan a.nd that he should so advise Vietinghoff, but 

said that on his front he could not go along (lli t

machen). Kesselring found himself largely surrounded 

by strangers whom he did not trust. Zimmer Bained 

impression from Wolff Kesselring was half a prisoner 

(Our representative in Bern comments that no mention 

was made of Westphal) . 

n5. Immediately on his return, Wolff had tried 

to reach Glazier but he was on an inspection trip 

at the front and was returning to his headquarters 

only night of 31. Wolff proposed to see him im

mediately and would spend Sunday with him. Wolff 

gave this messase to Zimmer for our representative 

in Bern: I am ready to come to a final conversation 

in order to arrange matters. I hope to coue with 

Rahn, Doll man and either Vietinehoff or a staff of-

fioer. 
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"6. Hahn had been called back to Germany but 

avoided the trip by alleging serious strike condi

tions North Italy which he had to handle. Harster 

did return Germany , but apparentl y on account of 

a row with Gauleiter Hofer of the Tyrol. Neither 

summons believed to be connected with the main sub-

ject in question. 

n7 . Whi l e in Germany and one of the reasons . 

for delay, Wolff was summoned by Himmler , who asked 

hi m to explain his surrender of Brit ish agent Tucker. 

wol ff replied that he was arranging an exchange and 

he wanted to give the ltuehrer Wuensche as birthday 

present . Himmler also accused him of having been 

in Switzerland and asked the reasons . V/oli'f answ~d 

that he had a contact in ~lan who proui sed to 

bring hiu in touch with Allies and that he was acting 

pursuant iuehrer's recent secret order to seek any ... 

possible contact wit h Allies . Wolff had heard that 

many efforts had failed and wanted to see what he 

could do. Hilill!l.ler ordered Wol ff to wait around for 

couple of days as he want ed to think the matter over. 

'CONFIDENTIAL 
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However, Rimmler was suddenly called urgently to 

riUTh-3ary and referred Wolff to Kaltenbrunner. Ili:mmler 

told him that he should not leave Italy ru1d particu

larly that he should not go to Switzerland. Wolff 

did not see Kaltenbrunner but left for Italy. 

n8. In his conversation with Kesselring, lat-

ter said to \iolff our si tua.tion i s desperate, no-

body dares tell truth to ~uehrer who surrounded by 

small group of advisers who still believe in a 

last specific secret wea~on which. they call 'Ver~ 
... 

zweiflungs' weapon. Kesselring believed this weapon 
" 

can prolons war but not decide it, but might cause 

terrible blood bath on both sides . Kesselring said 

if lruehrer gave him order to use weapon he woul d sur ... 

render his command. r~d of Zimmer re:port. 

u9. Under foregoing progra.ru and assuming no 

further delays which may be inherent in situation, 

Wolff should coms to a meetiUG sometime 1Ionday or early 

Tuesde;y. Jury action by Kesselring via Wolff seems ex-

eluded. Whether Wolff will win over Vietinghoff is still 

matter of conjecture, despite Wolff's apparent optimism • 
... 

l 
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Zi!!lllor understands riolff has support of one of \Tie-

tinghoff's chief subordinates." 
.... 

William J. Jonovan 
Director 
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